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XDbe lEolonist oee sre eooePtea or rejected by tbeee whom I 
it Intends to benefit. It bee ten thoeeend 
men 6n the spot to oommeooe the work of 
reform, end there ere more reedy to come if 
they ere required. It h most edifying In| 
this selfish end greedy ege to witness such 
disinterestedness end such generosity. We 
see thet the motives of the Japanese 
ere misunderstood end misrepresented 
not only by the King of Korea end the Km- 
pecor of Chine but by residents of the 
islends of Japan themselves.

It may be well, perhaps, to see whet force 
the Emperor of Japan has to drew upon tf 
anyone tries to prevent his carrying out his 
good intentions with regard to Korea. Wq 
find that the strength of the « active army ’» 
of Japan is 63,034 ; that it has a reserve of 
91,190 officers and men, and also a terri
torial army of 106,088. Its whole military 
foroe available and unavailable does not 
greatly exceed 260,000 men, and it has also 
a navy wnioh U said to be more than a 
match for that of China.
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Dominion Rifle Mi 
-The Pre

Although so much [is written about the 
war between China and Japan very little
indeed seems to be known about it. It fact,
it is by no means certain that war between 
the two countries has been declared. It 
appears that telegraphic communication be
tween Korea and the rest of Asia has been 
ant off, and if this Is the case the rumors of 
what has been done at Seoul or anywhere 
aies fat the country which is said to be the 
seat of war are not to be relied upon. We 
have, however, advices from Japan direct of 
sa late a date as the 16th of the present 
month. There is no lack, in the newspapers 
of that date, of news about the doings in 
Korea and the part that Japan has taken 
with respect to that country. The articles 
that we have seen on the subject discuss the 
situation from a British standpoint, and the 
British are not favorable to the pretensions 
•f Japan and do not approve of whatehe has 

or what she is likely to do.
It is admitted, in the first place, that 

Korea is a very badly governed oountry. It 
is also a greatly disturbed country. The 
people are discontented and rebellions are 
frequent. A manifesto lately istued by the 
Korean Insurgents is described as being full 
of expressions of loyalty to the king. It de
afens that “he is benevolent, affectionate 
»wl merciful,” and that “ the great God is 

to his purity,” and they say that if 
bn bad honest and sagacious ministers to 

him the people of the peninsula would 
be in the enjoyment of peace and prosperity.
But those ministers are very far indeed 
from being either honest or sagacious. They 
are denounced as being “ negligent in the 
discharge of their duties, not above robbing 
the exchequer and vain of their rank.” They 
are accused of hiding from the sovereign the 
wishes of the people and of representing 
those who make complaints as “ wicked, 
ignorant and dishonest.” The rebels de- 
dare that there is notone faithful official 
■sar the Throne, and they affirm that 
owing to the maladministration of these 
greedy and unfaithful ministers “ disorder
is prevalent and on the increase, that! n,, difficulty at Bluefields does not

*at Ufefa,rrtobe -p. Th^Zgua
the kingdom is not worth Uving.’ Government and the Mwqulto Indians are

This dreadful state of affairs excites the still at loggerheads, and the strangers that 
compassion of the Japanese and they most live in the land do not feel safe. They
benevolently resolve to interfere to improve could get along with the Nicaraguan» ___
tfae Government of Korea, to^take the side fairly well ; when they have only the Moe- 
eftte good King against his wicked minis- quite, to deal with they are happy ; but 

¥ b ***«rted that Japan .has not when the country is disturbed, one month 
asked either by the King of Korea or under Nicaragua rule and the next 

the Emperor of China to interfere in the in possession of the native race, 
management of the public affairs of the they feel badly the need of the 
Kingdom of Korea. It is admitted, too, protection of either a British or a United 
that Korea is a vassal state, that the Em; States ship of war. Of the two it is evident 
peror of China is its ^ûzerain, that the that they prefer the British. This is 
King on his accession to the Throne bjttked by some jooli.h A*-"*'-"- The-. 
formally invested with authority by Chinese I would much rather see disorder at Blue- 
officials from Pekin, and that M great emer- fields than that it should be p~~rfnl and 
pennies the aid of the Government of China I contented under British protection. They 
is sought and extended as a matter of are afraid that Great Britain will get a per
sonne. Although the ‘Japanese have not manent foothold in that part of Central 
been invited to Korea, and although the America. Bluefields is not far from the en- 
Japanese inhabitants of the country are in trance of the proposed Nicaragua 
no danger whatever, the Japanese Govern- and these patriotic Americans im-gW 
ment has sent an army of ten thousand men that if the British manage to get r~——1-n 
to Korea. It has been requested by the of either Bluefields or Corn T.u,^ tbey 
King of Korea to withdraw those troops, be able, in some way or another, to prevent 
but it has refused to withdraw them. As the United States getting full control of the 
this is an important point it may be as well Canal. But they should first ht.jM their 
to reproduce what our authority, the Japan canal, or at least get it well n„dl.r wav 
DaHjt Mail, says on the subject :
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Ottawa, July 26.-3 

Marine has been edvl 
cruiser Aberdeen will 
Scotland, early in Aug 
trial trip last Tuesday.

The programme of t 
matches will be ready n« 
match has been added l 
for the extra series.

Sir John Thompson go< 
Monday.

Ottawa, July 28 —T1 
Aesiniboia farmers for j 
the way of public worl 
prospective failure of th 
drought was considered 1 
to-day. While aympathi 
tioners, the government 
ter is one with which tt 
must deal, consequently «

on has been j 
publishers by the amen 
office act, by which the 
their papers printed oiri 
renewal of subscriptions, | 
chromes, lithographs, prii 
issued by any newspaper! 
part of their regular issue, 
by mail at a cent a pound

It has been definitel] 
Chief Justice Galt will 
ber 1.

J. C. Patterson has pu 
ef General Wolfe and wil 
government, and it will 
parliamentary library.

Sir John Thompson stal 
copy of an order-in-councl 
the governments of Manit 
tories pointing out that 
ority complain that they 
exercise of their rights 
separata schools, and urgii 
granted if the complaints!

Sir John Thompson an« 
Mnekoka on Monday for j 
go thence to Halifax.
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STUPID AND UNCIVIL.

Our polite and charitable neighbor the 
Times aeouaes us of “ dishonesty,” because

what Mr.. Hume's committee said to the 
Premier relative to the issue in the West 
Kootenay contest, without adding the 
criticism of that paper on the committee's 
utterance. We submit that the material 
part of the interview was what the oommit- 
tee said—and their statement has not been 
contradicted by Mr. Home, or even by the 
Mail itself. The Mail’s comment was of no 
importance whatever. We dare say that it 
was disappointed and perhaps annoyed, bat 
as its feelings did not affect either the Im
portance or the truth of the statements 
made by Mr. Hume’s committee, we cannot 
see that we were under any obligation to 
publish it. Is it not time that onr oon tem
porary learned to exercise a little 
sense when it criticises an opponent, and 1st 
ns add, a spies of common civility would 
not detract in the least from the force of its 
criticisms. Is it ambitious to climb down 
to the level of the Westminster Colombian !
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FOR StE-A 1388-ACRE FARMf1
1r

Br-,
About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.

common

1 .1

Head “ *■'[The Cattle5^ “Cribs’
7 Mares <*“*»»«“• ■‘•Bo»* lH^FeaChklm,.*. . Allbdldinmmdfo««ribo.e the barnmeoodozAw)4
' f “a g°oe on with at once ; about 180 acres ot ploughing have beeiL so far nro-

Ploughs, Harrows, g-Mm> WlT*8Ma%advml ” ye”,w°*
Double Harness, aubu>
Blacksmiths* ®eUows* ^av*1 sn* 100,1 »®d Oarpenters’ Tools.

9-Room Houge “JTShC.1^
vow Sheds, 6to., etc.

4 Maes •ratfc'Ss

Small Lot Household Furniture,

This Property

of fettn praduoe will find a ready and lucrative market. The soil is the beet bottom 
land, and the locality Is one of the few places in the Province where so large a piece 
of good farm land can be found In dne block. A river rone through the propertyf and 
rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport Deer abound in considerable 
numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and, other large game are to he found in the bill»
There are two creeks recorded and belonging to the estate, one flows all the year 
round. Limestone and brick clay are to be had In the valley.
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London, July 27.—T1 
French government’s Anti 
ferring to the publication < 
nection with the trials of 
which concerns foreign nei 
American press in view of 
trial of Cesario Santo, the 
not The newspapers are 
printing reports of trials, 
as are permitted by the tri 
newspapers disobeying tl 
seized, and it is considéré 
foreign newspaper correep 
ing the law to the extent o 

I newspapers with such m 
law will be expelled from 

An anarchist hotel-ke

The Climate
«wta * ^ “*

The Title

Impft^nftRjîi!way
^o^y w teria. 6 eetSto’ Whi0h °“ rea°hed in the Bprin8 In Urns

The South West Kootenay District, h^tish££im‘
prod"ft? ofJ*° «nlnee this winter, is destined in the nextySî ' 

or two to become one of the richest and most Important mineral oentrea In^Se 
world. Statistics show, that although tho dîffriot le Its twlmtuii «fa«« al.

6M.7e®a‘™ll''e*KmFlttD •»»**•««*• th&-in vestment-of over 
rnmion dollars. When these mines oome to be worked systetnatiaaHy, there

ap- mSaddles (ladles andm . -i

g Mil
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' It
named Base her, has been a 
by two policemen. He dn 
bed one of them, and tried 
tot was disarmed before b 
The injured policeman is d

Commander Baron D’Ha 
troops in the Congo 
the Arabe, Ismail, 
have been found gnUty by 
having murdered Emin Pai

The death is announot 
Siberia, of the well-known 
and publicist, Likelai M. 
was for many years owner i 
Western Review, and who 
one of the bast informed m 
in regard to the history oi .

The steamers St. George 
Iided off Sunderland, Eng 
day. The latter sank, but 
saved.

M. Clemenceau has been 
Deputy Dechauel to fight 
an attack upon Deohanel 
Clemencean’s paper.

m’
w

I m InSi*î Reputation.Œlhl. ««“y good farm landin the district to supply these reqtriremeS.

state fa 
Mam

will

*
To any person or corporation having the capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work this estate.

and blacksmith shop could be run In connection with the farm.

I
A store, hotelbefore they take precautions to prevent 

At the commencement it was plausibly I Croat Britain’s obtaining undue influence
alleged when the Japanese troop# were sent over it. At the rate they have »•__
evw that their function was to protect the „„ T “T* ””
Japanese Legation and such of the Japanese I on 1*te y toll be the end
people as are resident in Korea. Next it °‘ the twentieth century before the
was asserted that they were furnished— oanal Is completed, and by that time it is

“ ~ Sr Si Ss SLX ” "T**"the so - celled independence IM Powe™ toll hqve a controlling in-
of the Kingdom, or in other words to divest I toreat in it. The nervousness which 
to if possible Of the trammels imposed by the American journalists evince when a British

which attended their original utterance ; handful of Brituh and American citizens
what is now advanced, as may be gleaned trom 1,16 ^iolenoe of semi-barbarians b
from what the Government has caused to be almost oomloaL They give the British 
pnt forward In ite ittiBoipal vernaenlar or- Government credit for harboring desisna 
gan, the Niohi Niohi Shimbnn, b that owing whi.h =. .. . , g *“*“ the proximity of China, Korea and Japa£ w!?th^ T" “*
to each other, it b asserted that their betas | tbe beed of “F Britbh Minister.

I rMJUafES IN_THE BALANCE.

ÎÏÏ „ .... ....... k
vise the Korean Government to reform the nnoertai“. No one seems to be able to tell wiu“m Muneie’ wh° was a passen-
eystem under which the affairs of the conn- whether the Senate will stand by its amend- 8®r home from JaPan by yesterday’s Em- 
try are administered.” ments or whether it will suggest snob a oom- P*^. reports the majority of the fleet on

Farther en in the same article we find the promise as the conferees of the House can the Aeiatio Coe,t “ having done very well 
foUowtog sentence : “ Whilst all these egree to. It b evident that the Senate does in the ^P*® ”»• where the season b now
strange proceedings are taking place tile I ™ot like to take upon itself the respond- pr*et*°a'ly over, Many of the schooners 
very Power which pretends that Korea is bility oi killing the bill, and it b equally &re now tomeward bound direct, while 
independent b treating It with the utmost I plain that some of its Demooratio mem- others will omise for a few weeks longer to 
dbreepeot, for Japan landed lb troops there I hers are meet reluctant to give up the toe north of the Japanese archipelago. None 
without being asked and though requested I amendments they have made. It b said will enter Behring sea, and only a very few 
refuses to withdraw them.” In another ar- boldly and openly-that some of tne Senators try, toe Russian Coast. The Viva, 

“ toe same paper the editor, speaking have sold themselves to the sugar syndicate. h^Vtotori^"^^, ha/
ef the Jepenese invasion of Korea, says ; I and it is more than hinted that the secret of tag left Hakodate on the 9ih inîtont witii 
“ Their troops were not there by the tavl-1 Hill’s defence of the Preddent in the matter 23.370 skins, her own oatoh with the takes 
tation of the Sovereign or hb Suzerain, but the Wilson tatter % that he wishes to of jhCT^ry J?ren<!a’ P“>hrina, Oscar 

: : ft «eto-at the desbee and protestations of both. I pl*7 tato the hands of a coal ring. The tone “d, wZ a Æ
Possession had been taken in the first in-1 *«“• of the American newspapers in die- of San Diego, Arietta, Lihbie,’ Rosie
•tance by Japan of the capital oity of the I ousstog the disagreement between the Sen- 01eeB. May Belle, Aurora, Otto and Fawn. 
Kingdom, and subsequently, though the I »“ and the House of Representatives is not ?** °î^: ?* R Oo/ta
Japanese soldieiy have been withdraw^ pleasant. If haif that they assert end in- b^Ltoi thTnen^M thTbJ£d 
free Within the oenfinee of tbe city walls, I «innato is true the political morality of Below is given the detailed oatoh of the 
the intruding troops have been encamped Congress is deplorably tow. The Americans Canadian and American schooners forming 
without, and such strategical positions have toould be able to form a correct estimate of to^JtyrtrT^fletoefdds year = (Ctaàdîaii) 
been taken as those ta command of ths the character, of their own public men. But I,m;1ti^yEltan l.mf’cfft 

Japanese army have deemed meet advan. toe habit of slender and detraction is so 1,900 ; & B. Marvin, 1,878 : Sadie Turpel 
tageous for commanding the oity or eheok- general and so deeply-rooted that b b 1m- 1.700 ;Osoarai»dHattta,l,736;AgiissMM- 
feg the advance of any forces which might | Pe"lbta for an outsider to be abb to die- i 462-v/vaîlti^hil1!

I ĥw,0Ul °^'jarny fr0m boneet denQn°ta- elope,* 1,306’; Dora Steward, 1,329- City of 
Tbe reader can easily see from tkb teeti- tkm- He would be a bold man who would San Diege, 1,304; Enterprise, 1,263; Arietis, 

mony of a resident of Japan, who has been I »* this moment predict with anything like > AnntoE. Print, 1,126; Teresa, 1,102, 
mratally raoording evmy mov.mMtmade whattatobeth. fateof the Tariff BraSoJ’^vJ^
by the Government in this Korean buttasse, bilL We see that American newspapers ver, 947 ; May Belle, (three boats astray for
the position which Japan oooupted a fort-1 which are not remarkable tor either ratio- five weeks), 925; Fawn, 911; Maude 8.,
night ego with* respect to Korea. It Is so I 6®0* 01 °»®tton, do not venture to risk their *j34l ; Otto, 772 ; Mary J^lor, 738 ; W.
solicitons of the welfare of that oountry that reputation for foresight and sagacity by un- 7p° 488 •
b to determined to befriend it and to dertaktog to toll their readers what is going Smith, 96 ;"te*ri, 44,669 ; avenge, ^1,276
ameliorate the condition of its people |to happen to the Wilson MIL per schooner. (American) Bonanza,
whether they desire its help or not. In u. o? ", £.724; Lontae D., 1647 ; Sophia
l,r. u ». J-.—,1__ I v___ .... I WmrtPEO, July 28—On Thurday 35,762 Sutherland, 1,466 ; Allie L Alger,
lact it U de^rmtaed^hat Koraa «hall h.ve paseengen were carried on the eleotrio 1.373 ; Alton, 1,160; Emma and LouiL
a better Government whether Ite good offl- street railway lines in the city. 1,100 ; Battler, 1,046 ; Eppeuger, 1 008 ;

mWi
F. O. BOX 188. TELEPHONE JSTO, T4.

NARROW ESI3ft
jON THE JAPAN SIDE.some Los ANoxi.es, July 25, 

Beale, daughter of the late 
had a narrow escape froi 
Montas. Mrs. Beale, her 
party of friends had fc 
Monica during the pi 
the ladies of the part 
much r,f the time at the N 
house, where they indulge 
the big plunge. Not one o 
swim, although all are am 
and as Mrs. Beale is boldei 
others, she took it upon hens 
Yesterday three or four of t 
water when Mrs. Beale i 
her depth and went under, 
glee and cries for help 
Roy ’ Jones, son of 
of Nevada, was att

C. G. White, 942 ; Herman, 927 Mattie 
T. Dyer, 916 ; Willard Ainsworth, 893 ; 
Theresa, 686 ; Louis Olsen, 636 ; Lilly L. 
594 ; Alexander, 570; Penelope, 540; Rosie 
Sparks, 440; Anaconda, 332; Prescott, 
329 ; George Peabody, 199 ; Anna Matilda, 
152; Joséphine, 147; George C. Whallev, 
142 ; Edward Webster. 1,430 ; total, 20,289 ; 
average per schooner, 811).

THE SAN FRANCISCO PLHT.
There wee an inward and an outward 

bound San Francisco steamer is port yes
terday. The former, the steamship Uma
tilla, arrived from California early in the 
morning, and brought 148 4 5 tone of 
freight and 213 pafeengere, the majority ef 
whom are bound to Eastern points. The 
Welle Wells arrived end departed for San 
Francisco on time, taking the following 
°abta passengers from Victoria : R. P. 
Rithet, Hon. F. W. Hill, W: Adams, p. 
W. Tompkins, Miss J. Newberger, Mrs. 
H» Stephen, Mise E. Tompkins, Alexander 
Cook, Mrs. Helena Cook, Misa Piokham, 
Miss Lockhart, Mrs. 0. W. Weettagton and toM. Miss 8 G. Ills, Mrs. FtoSnoe B. 
Keith, Mbs Eva Hubbard, H. W. Lewis, 
H. F. Hamilton, D. Williams, H. B. De 
Mure, G. H. Cresswell, E. H. Power, 
Mrs. J. H. Hammond, J. A. Hart, J. D. 
£*£** A- Parker. 8. G. Otis, W. 
8karfe, C. D. Sherman, A. Shields, B. N. 
Lapidaine, W. B Faber, H. E. Walker, L. 
Bnrband .and Mrs. W. O. Aoda^n and

THE CONTRACT AWARDED.
. Mr. W. F. Bultan has reoeived the oon- 
traot for repairing tbe barkentiue Wrestler, 
now on the marine railroad in Rw.nim.it and yesterday a smallIforee of members set

dUapidated condition. Her entire keel will 
h”e to be renewed as nothing of it now re-

pear on elther side of the veeSTwhUe here
woÀsbMrt ttemgh ttïTÎttS

SttttSXSZ&SiiïZ
have been damaged, atbalso theuaeta 
other parts of the vessel. These will all be 
replaced and the vessel will again be nut 
into first-olass running oondltiaku 

the flagship to dock.

day or Tuesday next. It b believed that

aîrs/sx*!: ïsst’S’n’ts
<»PP«r Pat on her bottom, to cover a spot 
about twenty fret long from which the 
metal has been discovered by divers to be 
missing.

Si E. G. PRIOR & CO.Sixty-Five Thousand Skins Represent 
the Catch of the Combined

Fleets. >
•i.

LIMITED LIABILITY.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS. 

: Builders* Hardware,
Look*, Hinges, Nails, Sash Weights,
Oord Fasteners, Lifts, Pulls, Hooks,
Boh*. Brackets, etc.

Loggers* Supplies.
Double and Single Bitted Axes, Gross 
Out and Felling Saws, Cant Hooks,
Peavies, Ox Bows, Goad Sticks, Log 
Boles, Boot Caulks, Chains, eta

Mechanics* Tools.
All kinds of Blacksmiths' and Car
penters’.

Wagons.

• Sealing Schooners Are Sow Coming 
’ Home—The Badly Damaged 

“ Wrestler.” Carriages.
m Buggies, Surreys, Gladstones, 

ringtone and Phaetons.
Ken-

&

Farm Machinery ana 
Implements.m

■P Mrs. Beale hi 
under the water for the 
nothing bnt a bubble den» 
aboute. Her companions \ 
almost to death, and coi 
Mr. Jones! question as 
trouble was, but when 
to the air bubbles he 
mind that some-one was nn 
plunged ta, elothee and all, 
expert In the water hi too 
out and saved her life.

Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Plows, 
Harrows, Seed MUs, Cultivator*, 
Forks, Spades, Hoes, etc., etc.

Pumps.
In great variety, including Spraying 
Outfits for Orchards.

■

Pipe. 4 I
9® J1 Water and Gas (galvanised and blaokL 

Pipe Fittings and Erase Goods. '

Iron and BteeL

Team, Farm and Spring Wagons. THE PULLMAN
Chicago, July 27.^ït b I 

[ Pullman company will, as J 
I gin a wholesale eviction <J 

The company expected to J 
but union labor-in Chicago j 
the necessary food, and it a 
food will be provided until] 
settled. The policy to bel 
company will probably be dJ 
regular annual meeting of tfl 
stockholders to be held in a] 

Oakland, Cat. July d 
branch of the A.R.U. last] 
the strike off. It does not 
•st ripple in railroad or boa] 
tbe reason that it has bed 
for mote than a week. It 1 
derstood that only those wl 
believe that they would no]

estizst h
Massillon, Ohio, July { 

McBride of the United Mid 
‘•-day In regard to the raiU 
the original intention of Deti

I
Parts. 1v

, :ab
Dump, Road and Speeding Carts. Flutes, Bars and Hoops.

ALL AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 0B SEE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

£1

II
ff

CARIBOO 
NEOHACO. QUESWELLE

TAMES REID.

-

mattempt relief."

'i
18.

WlII f ; uM.

QUBSNBLLB MOUTH,
Bacon CR°®ER^®», eon««»tlng In part, ef the best brands ef Flour,

r M rjng j3^tfitS’ Hardwar^ Beets and Sheas, Ready- 
mads Clothing, Hats, Dressed and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.
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